
Design
Gordon Guillaumier

Description
Side table

Structure
AISI 304 stainless steel frame treated with
electrostatic powder painting with polyester base
that gives more protection from scratches and also
the final coloring to the product.

Top
Gres
A hardwearing material obtained from compacting 99% pure 
materials such as minerals and clay at a high temperature (around 
1250°) without the addition of synthetic resins or other chemical 
substances. The non-porous surface has a liquid absorption capacity 
of less than 0.5% so the material will be frost-proof, resistant to any 
type of stain and extremely resistant to surface abrasion.
The compactness of the material and the quality of the minerals used 
in its production make it very resistant to impact and bending (2mm 
tolerance per linear metre).
The material is Class A1 fire retardant and does not contain chlorine, 
asbestos or any other environmentally harmful substance.
Glazed gres
Glazed gres is obtained by subjecting gres to a special manufacturing 
process. After heating the material, the stoneware tile is dipped in 
tanks containing crystalline enamel in liquid form before being fired 
for the second time to vitrify the enamel. The material is Class A1 
fire retardant and does not contain chlorine, asbestos or any other 
environmentally harmful substance.

Weight
Structure: 11 kg

Storage Cover
Available

Maintenance

Finishes

Stainless Steel
In case of exposition to weather conditions, 
especially in corrosive environments, (for instance 
near the sea), to avoid rust formation, it is 
recommended to wash regularly the product with 
mild fresh water. If the product needs a thorough 
cleaning, use a neutral soap (UNIVERSAL CLEANER 
by RODA) and warm or mild water. Dry immediately 
to avoid stains and halos caused by water.
Brush following the direction of polish (if the product 
is not painted) and use a microfiber cloth to obtain 

LEAF 001 sidetable

a better result. To remove eventual print on the 
surface, use a glass cleanser or ammonia, rinse out 
accurately and dry with a cloth.
In case of persistent spots or scratches, use a 
specific detergent polishing product for stainless 
steel. Before using it on the product, try it in a hidden 
part to verify its efficiency and its nodamaging effect.
Do not use metallic brushes, abrasive products, acid 
substances, bleach or chemical aggressive solvents.

Gres
Use a damp cloth wrung out in water; in the 
event of having to remove obstinate stains, use a 
universal detergent. Never use abrasive materials, 
acid substances or aggressive chemical solvents.

smoke / gres top fog+ash
LEF001-01-51-53

milk / gres top fog+ash
LEF001-02-51-53

smoke / gres top fog+ivory

LEF001-01-51-52

milk / gres top fog+ivory

LEF001-02-51-52

42

70

(16 2/3)

(27 2/3)
40

(16)

smoke / gres top fog+nut

LEF001-01-51-54

milk / gres top fog+nut

LEF001-02-51-54

structure: 01 smoke structure: 02 milk structure: 01 smoke structure: 02 milk

smoke / gl.gres top storm+jade
LEF001-01-44-46

milk / gl.gres top ice+storm

LEF001-02-42-44

smoke / gl.gres top storm+taupe
LEF001-01-44-43

milk / gl.gres top ice+taupe
LEF001-02-42-43

smoke / gl.gres top storm+water
LEF001-01-44-48

milk / gl.gres top ice+jade
LEF001-02-42-46

smoke / gl.gres top storm+ice
LEF001-01-44-42

milk / gl.gres top ice+water
LEF001-02-42-48



Design
Gordon Guillaumier

Description
Side table

Structure
AISI 304 stainless steel frame treated with
electrostatic powder painting with polyester base
that gives more protection from scratches and also
the final coloring to the product.

Top
Gres
A hardwearing material obtained from compacting 99% pure 
materials such as minerals and clay at a high temperature (around 
1250°) without the addition of synthetic resins or other chemical 
substances. The non-porous surface has a liquid absorption capacity 
of less than 0.5% so the material will be frost-proof, resistant to any 
type of stain and extremely resistant to surface abrasion.
The compactness of the material and the quality of the minerals used 
in its production make it very resistant to impact and bending (2mm 
tolerance per linear metre).
The material is Class A1 fire retardant and does not contain chlorine, 
asbestos or any other environmentally harmful substance.
Glazed gres
Glazed gres is obtained by subjecting gres to a special manufacturing 
process. After heating the material, the stoneware tile is dipped in 
tanks containing crystalline enamel in liquid form before being fired 
for the second time to vitrify the enamel. The material is Class A1 
fire retardant and does not contain chlorine, asbestos or any other 
environmentally harmful substance.

Weight
Structure: 19 kg

Storage Cover
Available

LEAF 002 sidetable

28

120

(11)

(47 1/4)
66
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Maintenance

Finishes

Stainless Steel
In case of exposition to weather conditions, 
especially in corrosive environments, (for instance 
near the sea), to avoid rust formation, it is 
recommended to wash regularly the product with 
mild fresh water. If the product needs a thorough 
cleaning, use a neutral soap (UNIVERSAL CLEANER 
by RODA) and warm or mild water. Dry immediately 
to avoid stains and halos caused by water.
Brush following the direction of polish (if the product 
is not painted) and use a microfiber cloth to obtain 

a better result. To remove eventual print on the 
surface, use a glass cleanser or ammonia, rinse out 
accurately and dry with a cloth.
In case of persistent spots or scratches, use a 
specific detergent polishing product for stainless 
steel. Before using it on the product, try it in a hidden 
part to verify its efficiency and its nodamaging effect.
Do not use metallic brushes, abrasive products, acid 
substances, bleach or chemical aggressive solvents.

Gres
Use a damp cloth wrung out in water; in the 
event of having to remove obstinate stains, use a 
universal detergent. Never use abrasive materials, 
acid substances or aggressive chemical solvents.

smoke / gres top fog+ash
LEF002-01-51-53

milk / gres top fog+ash
LEF002-02-51-53

smoke / gres top fog+ivory

LEF002-01-51-52

milk / gres top fog+ivory

LEF002-02-51-52

smoke / gres top fog+nut

LEF002-01-51-54

milk / gres top fog+nut

LEF002-02-51-54

structure: 01 smoke structure: 02 milk structure: 01 smoke structure: 02 milk

smoke / gl.gres top storm+jade
LEF002-01-44-46

milk / gl.gres top ice+storm

LEF002-02-42-44

smoke / gl.gres top storm+taupe
LEF002-01-44-43

milk / gl.gres top ice+taupe
LEF002-02-42-43

smoke / gl.gres top storm+water
LEF002-01-44-48

milk / gl.gres top ice+jade
LEF002-02-42-46

smoke / gl.gres top storm+ice
LEF002-01-44-42

milk / gl.gres top ice+water
LEF002-02-42-48


